June 13.  
**Tower of London.**  
The like to Geoffrey Dethek with respect to 107s. 8d. due for 1 sack, 2 stones, of his wool taken by Simon de Cestre of Derby and his fellows, lately appointed for the same in the county of Derby.

June 26.  
**Langley.**  
Appointment of John de Langedon the younger to the office of the pesage of wool in the port of Boston, during pleasure.  
**By C.**

**Membrane 42—cont.**

The like to Thomas de Silleby of Sutton upon Derwent with respect to 63s. due for 18 stones of wool as above.

The like to Geoffrey Dethek with respect to 107s. 8d. due for 1 sack, 2 stones, of his wool taken by Simon de Cestre of Derby and his fellows, lately appointed for the same in the county of Derby.

Appointment of John de Langedon the younger to the office of the pesage of wool in the port of Boston, during pleasure.  
**By C.**

Mandate to Robert Pynson for livery to him of the throne for weighing wool and all other things relating to the office in his custody.

Assignement to William Scot of 100s. out of the subsidy of the ninth of sheaves, lambs and fleeces in the county of Essex, of the second year of the grant thereof to the king, in satisfaction of the price of a sack of his wool, of the sort of the county of Essex, taken by Thomas Gobyon, Robert de Haghun and their fellows, lately appointed to take in that county a certain number of sacks of wool, pursuant to the grant of 20,000 sacks to the king in the late Parliament at Westminster.  
**By C.**

The like to Robert, bishop of Chichester, of 60l. 2s. 2d. out of the said subsidy in the county of Sussex for 17 sacks, 15 clove, of wool of the sort of that county, taken by Nicholas de Braye and Nicholas Hotot, lately appointed to take in the city of London a certain number of the said 20,000 sacks.  
**By C.**

The like to Roger Dunengervill of 9 marks out of the said subsidy in the county of Leicester for a sack of his wool of the sort of that county, taken by Walter Prest of Melton Mowbray and Hugh Cokheved, lately appointed to take in that county 500 sacks of the said 20,000 sacks.  
**By C.**

Whereas the king, by letters patent, lately appointed Roger Deyncourt, Edward Chaundos, Roger de Baukwell and Godfrey Folejumbbe in the county of Derby, to sell the subsidy of a ninth and a fifteenth granted by 11 Edward III [Statute 1, cap. 20], and cause the same to be levied for his use and on 8 January last he appointed the said Roger de Baukwell as one of the justices of the King's Bench; for the indemnity of the said Roger he grants that he shall not be compelled to render any accounts with respect to the ninth and fifteenth levied after the said 8 January.  
**By K. & C.**

By letters patent the king lately exempted Philip de Aylesbury, for life, from being put on assizes, &c. and afterwards he appointed him one of the collectors of wool in the county of Buckingham, according to the apportionment of 30,000 sacks granted to him in the last Parliament at Westminster; for the indemnity of the said Philip he has granted that such apportionment shall not prejudice him as a precedent.  

**MEMBRANE 41.**

Exemplification, under the seal now in use, of letters patent, dated 26 July, 14 Edward III, presenting Nicholas de Staunford, king's clerk, to the church of Ediweston in the diocese of Lincoln.

Exemplification, at the request of the tenants of the manor of Ockeborne, now called 'Okebourne,' as is said, of the entry in the book of Domesday, in the county of Wilts, under the title of Terra Regis, relating to the said manor.  
[Folio 65d.]